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Abstract: watcr lcvels in thc Mcditerranean and ulack Scas since thc Last c i lacial
Maxintt lnt  l tavc var icd substant ial ly across thc lcgion l rccausc. ol ' t l rc in l ìucncc
of the nrelting of the last great icc sheets in rcdistributing icc and water ovcr
thc Earth's sut ' face. This s¡ lat ial  var iabi l i ty is s igrr i f ìcant fbr c l isctrssions of thc
tinring of water exchange between the Aegcan ancl Black Sea. rvhich rcacher{
c 'u . -10  n l re la t i ve  topresentsea levc la t  l2kyca l t lP .  ln thca t rscnccofd i rcc t
observational evidence, sea-level change at sill locations is prcclictecl here
using isostatic models that havc been caliblated agairrst obscrvational data
front othcr Mcditcnanean localitics. If oue assurncs a dc¡rth of - 32 m for the
Bosphorus sill, the Black Sea is predictccl to have bcc¡l reached try rising
Mediten'anean water between about 10.3 and 9.5 ky calBP. Altcr.natively, if
the Bosphorus bedrock gorge at - - 100 ur dcpth is acloptcd as thc sill, then thc
fìrst Mcditcrraltcan influx over the shallowc-r Dardancllcs sill at - -80 nr is
predicted to havc occurrecl bctweeu l5 ancl l-'ì.7 ky calllP.

sca-lcvel prediction, glacio-hydloisostasy, sill lrcight, Ulack Sea, Marrnara
Sea

Kevwords:

1 . INTRODUCTION

The cotrnectiou between the Black Sea and the Mecliten'anearì Sea via
the Sea of Mannara renrains a controversial issue. Was tlrere a catastro¡lhic
flooding of the Black Sea when a rising Meditclrancarì Sca breachecl the
Bosphorus sil l  as Ryan et al. (1997,2003), Ryan and Pitnran (1998), Major
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et al. (2002), and Ryan (this volume) have proposed, or was the connection one
of gradual water exchange as described by Aksu et al. (2002), Hiscott and Aksu
(2002), and Hiscott et al. (this volume)? And when did this event occur? Some
researchers place the first post-LGM (Last Glacial Maximum) incursion of
Mediterranean water into the Black Sea as early as 12,800 BP (one of the two
scenarios presented by Major et a\.2002), while others date it later. It took place
about I1,000-10,500 BP according to Aksu et at. (2002) andHiscott and Aksu
(2002), but it was later still at 9100 BP according ro Kaminski et al. (2002). ̂
date of 8400 BP has been proposed in Ryan et at. (2003) and in the second
scenario of Major et al. (2002), and it was placed as recently as 7100 Bp in Ryan
et al. (1997).

If sea-level change is known or can be predicted, and the depths of the
topographic barriers separating the Aegean and Black Seas are also known, then
it becomes possible to predict the timing of the fìrst contacts between the
Aegean, Marmara, and Black Seas. The principal sources of uncertainty would
be ( I ) the accuracy of the local sea-level curve, and (2) whether there has been
significant modification ofthe sills by erosion, sedimentation, or local tectonics.

This paper enrploys a predictive approach to estimating the tinring of
inter-basin connection based upon isostatic models of sea-levelchange that have
been calibrated against regional Mediterranean sea-level data. Previous studies
have used the Barbados sea-level curve of Fairbanks (19s9)-e.g., Aksu el ø/.
(2002)-or earlier models by Milliman and Emery (1968)-e.g., Ryan et al.
(1997)-or Chappell and Shackleton (1986)-e.g., Aksu et al. (2002)-to esrimare
the timing of the post-LGM flooding of the Black Sea by the Mediterîanean
without first testing whether these local sea-level functions are appropriate for
the Black Sea sill location. In fact, as dernonstrated by Lambeck (1995, 1996),
sea levels from the Aegean to the Black Sea vary substantially because of the
combined effects of glacio- and hydroisostasy, even in the absence of tectonics.
Furthermore, the results can be expected to differ from observed values at
Barbados or similar sites because Mediterranean and Black Sea levels were
strongly influenced by the nearness of the former European ice sheet and by the
coastline geometry of the ocean basins into which the glacialmeltwater drained
(Larnbeck and Purcell 2005).

There appear to be no sea-level observations from areas near the
Bosphorus and Dardanelles sills that controlled the exchange of water between
the Aegean and the Black Sea, so instead we use a regional model for the Medi-
terranean that has been comparecl to sea-level clata fi'oln tectonically stable
regions. The calibrated model is then used to predict sea-levelchange at the sills
based on the assuntptions that (l ) there was no tectonic contribution to the sea-
level signal or that this has been corrected in some way, and (2) lateral variatiorr
in the effectiveparameters that defìne the Earth's response to changing waterand
ice loads on time scales of 104 years is unimportant.
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The first assumption has becn tested against sites whcre the ¡rosition oF
the last interglacial shoreline is known. The seconcl assurnption nrr¡st renrain an
article of faith unti l full three-dimensional mantle response rrodels have been
developed and tested against observatiorral data. Until this is aclrievect. the
following predictions nlt¡st be based on a range of eff 'ective earth nrodel para-
lneters that yield predictions consistent with field data that lrave been obtainecl
across the region. The data used include infornration from Israel (Sivan et c/.
2001, 2004), from locations in Greece where vertical tectonic displacements are
believed to be small (van Andel and Shackleton 1982: Lanrbeck 1996), fronr
Italy (Lambeck er a\.2004), and from the French Mediterranean (Larnbeck and
Bard 2000). These data span the crit ical period during which the sil ls guarding
the Black Sea were l ikely to have been breached by a post-LGM Mecliterranean
transgressiorr.

2. PREDICTION OF MEDITERRANEAN SEA
LEVEL

The nrodel prcdicts sea-level clrange clue to tlrc growtlr arrcl <Jccay of t lre
ice sheets of the last glacial cycle, i.e., frolrr the last i lrterglacial to the present.
It incorporates the planet's def'ormation as well as the variations in gravitational
fìeld car¡sed by slrift ing ice and water loads ancl their reclistribution over the
Eartlt 's surface. Meltwater returns to the oceans, and as it does. t lre configura-
tion of the oceatì basins and the shape of their nrargins beco¡re tirne depenclent.
but throughout the process, the ocean surface renrains equipotential. Ice loatls are
constrained by examining the response of the crust (mainly refìected by sea-level
change) in the formerly glaciated areas, while the tinre history of the total ice
volulne is inferred front sea-level data far fì'om the glaciatecl regions. The most
recent discussiolt of the theory used here is in Lanrbeck and Johnston ( 1998) and
Lanrbeck et ctl. (2003). The theory is consistent with that ofì f 'or exarrrple,
Mitrovica and Milne (2003). Model parameters for the Mecliterranean appear irr
Lalnbeck and Purcell (nd), and the ice-volume equivalerrt sea level used is that
of Lanrbeck and Chappell (2001 ).

Figure I i l lusttates the predicted sea level (relative to toc{zry's values) in
the Mediterratlean and Black Sea for ca. 12,000 BP. It clearly shows the spatial
var iabi l i ty  in sca- lcvcl  rcs¡ronsc that cr¡rr  bc cx¡rcclcd:rc l ' r lss thc rcgiorr .  Thc
dol t r inant high frequcncy spat ia ls ignal  is  c lue to thc changcs in sca-f lour loat l ing
by nrel twatcraddcd si l tce the o¡tset  of 'post-L( iM clcglaciat ion.  l 'h is is sccn ¡rr i -
nrarily as a subsidence within the basins, such as the Ulack Sea and the Western
Mediterranean, and a relative uplift of adjacent lalrcl boclies. Su¡lerirnposed on
this is a lortger wavelength variatio¡r, mainly with a norlh-south trencl. that is
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the planet's sea-level response to changes in ice load over northern Europe and
North America, details of which may be found in Lambeck and purcell (nd).
Thus, the Black Sea will have a different sea-level response than, say, the
Levantine coast, which lies farther from the former ice loads.

Figure /. Predicted sea level across the Mediterranean at 12,000 calBP. Prcdictions âssume
tectonic stability of the crust but include glacio-hydro-isostatic effects based on realistic ice and
earth models that have been calibrated against observational data from across the region (from
Lambeck and Purcell 2005).

This spatial variability is further illustrated in Figure 2 as a time series
at the four Meditemanean sites discussed below. In this case, predictions for
Villefranche (on the French Mediterranean coast) and Tirins (Peloponnese,
Greece) are very similar, but they differ from the Levantine coast result by -10
m at 10,000 years BP. As a consequence, one should not use a sea-level curve
fronr any other location in the Mediterranean as a proxy for change in the
Bosphorus without first correcting for differential isostatic effects. Likewise, one
cannot use the Barbados sea-level function unless it can be der¡lonstrated that the
isostatic effects are fortuitously the sanre for these sites as they are for the Black
Sea si l ls .

In this paper, we calibrate the isostatic rebound model at locations in the
Mediterranean where vertical tectonic displacements are small or known (from
thc MIS 5.5 shorcli l lc clcvatiort), wc cstinlatc cl ' l 'cctivc carth atrd icc shect para-
lneters that describe the observed response, and then we interpolate to looations
of particular interest, in this case the connection between the Mediterranean and
the Black Sea. Figure I shows one result of such an interpolation for the Medi-
terranean and Black Sea basins as a whole.
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In the ltext section, predictions are basecl on the Larntrcck allcl Purcell
(2005) nrodel, and accuracy estirnates clepend uporÌ uncertainties in both the
earth- and ice-nrodel paralneters, as well as the accuracy of the global ice
volullres for the post-LGM period, as discussed therein. The nrodel predictions
have been successfully tested against observations fì'onr outsi{e the
Mediterrarrean, inclucl-ing the Barbados data (see Lanrbeck <¡/ a1.2002\.

t 5  l 0  5  (

time (x1000) caltsP

Figr<' 2. Predictccl sca levels at four Mediten'ancan locations bascd orr thc modcl in Fipurc l.

CALIBRATIOI{ OF THB SEA-LEVEL MODEL

Figure 3 i l lustrates predicted sea levels at sevcral localit ics a¡cl corlr-
pares theltt to observed values for the same locations. l--igure 3A describes the
Carnrel coast of Israel. Here, underwater ancl coastal archaeological rcscarch tlas
provided constraints on the local sea-level curve l ioln -9500 caltlP to the
present. The offshore evidence includes subrncrgcd prchistoric scttlcnte¡lts, watcr
wells, and shipwrecks whose ages can be established by rrct clating (e.g., Gali l i
and Weinstein-Evron 1985; Gal i l i  et  a l .  1988; Gal i l i  and Nir  1993).The onshore
cvidcllcc i ltclt¡clcs rc¡t 't l l¿tttts of'anchuragcs, sli¡rways, ¡riscirras, c¡uarricd porrds,
an< l  water  we l ls  (e .g . ,  Raban 1981,  1983;  Raban anc l  Ga l i l i  l t ) t l5 ;  Ga l i l i  and
Sharvi t  1999; Sivan and Gal i l i  1999),  but  we have usccl  orr ly t l rosc incl icators t l rat
can be related to sea level and whose age detenlinations are believecl to be
reliable. Generally, the predictions are consistent with the otrservational data.
although the latter are l i lnited to ti¡rres after -9 kv Bp.

3.
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Figure 3. Comparison of predicted and observed relative sea levels at four Mediterranean
localities. Upper and lower linrits for predicted values (the grey zone) are based on unceftainties
in the model parameters; for details, see Lambeck and Purcell (2005). Observational accuracies
or upper and lower limits are shown where appropriate. Data sources are discussed in the text.

Figure 38 compares several sites in the Greek Peloponnese, where
tectonic stability is suggested by the occurrençe of the Last Interglacial sea levels
at a few nteters above present sea level (Kelletat et al. 1976; van Andel l9S7).
Data frorn several sites. have been combined here: from the heads of the
Argolikós, Messiniakós, attd Lakonikós Gull 's, fì 'orrr Nav¿¡ri¡rou lìay (Kraft el ø/.
1975,1977,1980), and a LGM sea-level estirnate fiorn tlre Argolikós (van Andel
and Lianos 1984). Some spatial variabil ity between these sites is predicted, but
this is less than the observational accuracy. The results have been combined here
into a single sea-level curve. Predicted values are for the mean of the sites, and
the associated accuracy includes the contribution from the expected spatial
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variabil ity, Much of the evidence is again of a l inlit irrg nature; upper l imits are
provided by terrestrial trtaterial and lower l i¡ l l i ts are providecl by nrarine nlateri-
al. Agreelrlent of t lte predicted sea levels with this evidencc is again satisfactory,
altlrough the data points before - 7 ky Bp are few.

A nrore detailed Holocene record with data extencling Lrack 10,000 years
is available ft 'onr the Versil ia Plairr of northern Tuscarry (Arrtorrioli ct ut.2000).
The contilrental se<li l lrents generally l ie above, and the marine nraterials l ie
below, predicted values (Figure 3C). Data fronr other ltalian localit ies that are
either tectonically stable, or where tectonic corrections c¿rn lre lnade, are also
consistent with the model back to about I 1,000 Bp (e.g., fr.onr Cape palinura,
Calabria, and the North Adriatic; Lanrbeck et st.2004). The fourth locality is on
the French Mediterratlean coast where sea-level indicat<lrs of variablc quality
extend back to the LGM (Larnbeck and Bard 2000). F'or convenience, and
because the observational accuracies are generally larger than the predictecl
spatial variabil ity for the observation sites. the field data have here been pro-
jected onto a single sea-levelcurve, which is compared with the predictecl values
in Figure 3D. Flere also, the agreenrent is satisfactory, and frorn this brief
comparison, as well as front cornparisons with other localit ies beyond tlre
Mediterraltean (Laltrbeck cr u|.2002), we conclucle that t lre model predictions
providc a satisfactory intcrpolation clcvicc l 'or calculati ltg sca-levcl change in
unsurveyed areas, in this case for the Aegean-Marnrara-Black Sea connection.

4. PREDICTBD SEA LEVEL AT THE
MARMARA AND BT,ACK SEA SILLS

Two sill locations are considered, one at the southem end of the
Bosphorus (Figure 4A) and the other within the Dardanelles rrear Cape Nara
Bururt (Figure 4B). In addition, sea-level profi les have been predicted alo¡g a
sectiott from tlte Aegean to the Black Sea that runs through the Dardanelles. the
Sea of Manttara, arrd the Bosphorus (Figure 4C). One inlnecliate observation is
that the predicted sea levels for the two sil l  locations are substantially dif ferent:
-5 m at 10,000 BP and >9 nt after 14,000 BP. Also ¡rotable is that the Black Sea
prediction l ies well below that for the localit ies i l lustratecl in Figure 3 ancl that
observatio¡rs frotu none of these sites would fonrr a goocl proxy fì lrsea level in
the upper Bosplrorus.

Wc thcrclì)rc usc thc rlroclcl¡lrcclictiorrs, calibratcclagairrst obscrvccltl¿rL¿r
front thc ot l tcr  local i t ics,  to cst inrate thc t i rnes at  whic l l  thc s i l ls  woulc l  l ikc ly
Itave been breached. For exantple, if the present Bosphorus sil l  depth of - -32
rn (Major et al.2002) is used, then the Meditenarlean water in the Manlrara basin
would ltave reached this elevation betweelt about 10.300 ancl 9500 calBP.
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Figure 4. Predicted sea levels at two sill locations between thc Aegean and Black Seas; present
sill depths and predicted times oftransgression are indicated. A. Thc Black Sca sill at thc sot¡thern
end of the Bosphorus. with two possible sill depths (its present depth at - -32ntand bcdrock depth
at - -100 m). B. The Dardanelles sill near Cape Nara Burun at a depth of - -80 m. C. Variation
in predicted sea level for selected intervals along an Aegean to Black Sea transect. Variation
within the Dardanelles is generally small, and the precise location of this sill is not important.

thc s¡rread reflecting thc t¡nce¡tainty in thc nroclcl prcdictions. This conlpares
witlr the limits of 9400 calBP and 8000 calBP proposed by Major et al. (2002)
and Ryan et al. (2003), respectively. Alternatively, if the - -100 m bedrock
depth is adopted as the top of the ancient barrier, then the first post-LGM
Mediterranean inflow is predicted to have occurred between I 5,700 and 14,600
calBP, with the proviso that there was no higher barrier in the Dardanelles at that
time. If the Dardanelles sill was at -80+5 m (Major et al. 2002), then this

Z
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elevatiott would have been breached between 15,000 ancl 13,700 calBp, the
unbeftainty reflecting both the rnodel's limitations and the unceftainty in the
reported sil l  depth. This compares with the dating of 15,000 ro 12,g00 calBp
proposed by Major et al. (2002). Note that at these early tirnes. circulation be-
tween the northern Aegealt and the rest of the Mediterranean was rnuch nrore
restricted than it is today (Lanrbeck 1996).

4. CONCLUSION

ln the absence of direct observational evidence fur relative sea-level
change within the Aegean-Black Sea corriclor, glacio-hydro-isostatic nroclels are
used here as interpolation devices to predict changes at sil l  locations that are
understood to have conttolled the exchange of water between the Aegean.
Manttara, and Black Seas. The absolute accuracy of the ¡rroclel preclictions-rests
on the ability to separate the parameters that describe the Earìh's response to
loading and those that define the surface ice loads. When the rnodel is used for
interpolation purposes only, full dccoupling ol'thc paranrctcrs is ¡ot crit ical,
provided that the lnoclel paralleters are calibrated against regional sea-lcvel data.
For the cxalttples t¡sed herc, agreerrrent is satisf¿rctory and within thc ¿rccur.acics
of both the observational evidence ancl the nroclel prcclicticlns.

Based oll these results, and in the absence of local tectonic n'ìovenrents,
we esti l l tate that, assuming that the Bosphorus sil l  elevation has remainecl u¡-
changed at- -32 m, tlte Meditenanean reached this height for the f,rrst tinre since
the LGM at between 10,300 and 9500 calBP, and the Darclanelles sil l , at - -82
rn, was reached between 15,000 and 13,700 calBp. Being higher than the low-
level bedrock Black Sea sil l , this also establishes the alternative timing for the
Black Sea flooding by the Mediterranean.

Accuracy of the observationalevidence is generally not high, however,
and irnproved rest¡lts are desirable fronr tlre rcgion if thcsc tinrcs <lf ' tr.arrsgrcssiorr
are to be refined. Obtaining inrproved estimates wil l rec¡uire acldit iolral high-
accllracy infornratioll oll local sea-level change in the region. I l l  t l l is re_qarcl, data
fronl the Black Sea coast itself ntay be useful, particr.rlarly away from tecton-
ically active zones, because of the variation predictecl to occur hcre (Figure l).
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